Dissolved organic nitrogen dynamics in forested watersheds with different nitrogen inputs
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Increasing atmospheric nitrogen deposition often causes nitrogen saturation in forest ecosystems around Kanto plain in Japan. To clarify the mechanism of nitrogen saturation, we have observed the dissolved nitrogen of bulk precipitation, throughfall, litter leachate, soil water, and stream water in Katsura experimental forest (KEF) with low nitrogen deposition and Tsukuba experimental forest (TEF) with high nitrogen deposition. In the present study, we focused on the flux and discharge of dissolved organic nitrogen (DON) in the studied forest ecosystems. The seasonal variation of the ratio of DON to the total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) was observed for the litter leachate both in KEF and TEF. The DON/TDN ratios for litter leachate, stream water were lower in TEF than in KEF. It may be caused by the high rate of mineralization in TEF with excessive nitrogen.
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